
By Jerry Osterberg
When ElliottAmes was young, he would
sneak into Sandy’s Holiday Grill in
Paterson, New Jersey, and listen to the
Joe Mooney Quartet. Six decades later
Ames fulfilled his longtime dream of
presenting a tribute to the great Joe
Mooney, an artist featured in Will
Friedwald’s new book. Will Friedwald’s
comments were focused on Mooney,
while several of Elliott Ames’ favorite
performers came to address Joe
Mooney’s music.

Friedwald, the music critic for the Wall
Street Journal, and author of several
books including “Stardust Melodies” and
a terrific volume on Frank Sinatra, took
ten years to complete the extraordinary
reference source: an eight hundred page

collection of
extensive essays
on over two
hundred singers.
According to
Friedwald, Joe
Mooney should be
rated as one of our
“chief musical
comic minds” and
one of the “finest
dramatic
storytellers.”
Mooney was a

singer, a jazz and pop accordion player,
and an organist. Blind since the age of
ten, he began playing and singing with
his brother Dan on radio in the late
1920’s. He achieved recognition as an
arranger in the thirties, working with the
Paul Whiteman, Vincent Lopez, and Les
Brown bands, while writing charts for
the Modernaires.

Mooney’s career was in full swing in the
1940’s and he recorded several songs
with his quartet, including “Tea for
Two,” perhaps the cleverest and funniest
version of the song ever made. It seems
that the tune’s tea-drinking duo had a
peculiar yen for “oolong,” a tea made
from leaves that have been partially
fermented.

Performing solo by the 1950’s, he was
singing, recording, and writing songs

such as “Have Another One, Not Me,”
“Nowhere,” and “AMan With a Million
Dollars.” One of Joe Mooney’s more
significant hits was his record of “Nina
Never Knew,” made with the Sauter-
Finegan orchestra during an unhappy
and brief association. A 25 year-old
Bucky Pizzarelli once played in a
recording session with Mooney, and
Bucky and John Pizzarelli have been the
biggest champions of the Mooney
legacy.

In 1956 he recorded one of his best
albums, “Lush Life,” containing “Nina
Never Knew,”(the lyrics by Milton
Drake, the brother of Ervin Drake), and
Mooney’s own “Nowhere.” In 1963, he
recorded “The Greatness of Joe
Mooney” followed in 1965 by “The
Happiness of Joe Mooney.” Included
were some of the most successful songs
of the period – “I Wish You Love,”
“Lollipops and Roses,” and “Call Me
Irresponsible” among them. Mooney had
a distinctive voice but not a great one.
“It was never about chops, but about
placement, says Friedwald, “knowing
exactly where to put each phrase in
relation to the beat.”

Will Friedwald has suggested that while
Mooney’s music may have been “subtle
and tasteful” to some, it was also “wild,
swinging, and outrageous,” and he
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Will Friedwald Launches “A Biographical Guide to the
Great Jazz and Pop Singers”

at Our November Meeting,
and Elliott Ames Presents

an Extravaganza
in Tribute to Joe Mooney
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Clockwise from top left: Quinn Lemly, Elliott Ames, Ted Firth, Aaron Weinstein, Alex
Leonard, Pamela Luss, Dan Levinson, Jon Weber, Karen Oberlin, Will Friedwald and
Molly Malone.
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Our 2010-2011 season has started off with two marvelous programs!
In October, we had Elizabeth Sharland, who introduced her
wonderful book on Covent Garden, featuring musical guests, Steve
Ross and Tammy Grimes. You can read all about the November

program “Tribute to Joe Mooney “ in this issue. The program was produced by Elliot
Ames. Will Friedwald was our scheduled guest speaker, along with an amazing array
of singers, pianists and performers. This was such a jam-packed afternoon that we
didn’t have time to talk about Will’s new and very-well reviewed book “A
Biographical Guide to the Great Jazz and Pop Singers.” It is available at all the usual
bookstores and on Amazon.com.

OUR NEXT MEETING IS SCHEDULED FOR DECEMBER 18th ! Danny
Aiello, the Oscar- nominated actor, will be debuting his Christmas CD at TNYSMS -
“A Christmas Song for You.” It is dedicated to his son, Danny Aiello III, who passed
away this year from pancreatic cancer. I was given an advance copy, and it is just
wonderful. Danny is a close friend (he presented me with my MACAward at BB
King’s), and you will see that he is not only a huge talent, but a fabulous human being!
Can you believe that 2011 is upon us? In January, we will be treated to a concert
version of a new musical called “Tallulah in London” by T.E. Klunzinger. Next year’s
programs are all set, and we are hopeful that we will be returning to our former
schedule: the second Saturday of each month. We are happy to announce that our
problems with Local 802 have been worked out, and that we will continue to have our
home there.
I want to thank you, our members, for continuing to support The New York Sheet
Music Society - one of the most interesting, educational and exciting organizations
around. We have even been written up in The New York Times, and we have a very
attractive and informative new brochure available (thanks to our designer and
treasurer Glen Charlow) which includes a registration form so that application is ever
easier than ever! Please be sure to hand them out, so that we may continue the vital
expansion our membership.

I am looking forward to seeing you all at Local #802 on Saturday, December 18th – bring friends, guests and new
members!

Best regards and joyful holidays,

President’s Message...
Linda Amiel Burns, President
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Our apologies to Elizabeth Sharland. We
inadvertently omitted her photo from November's

very busy newsletter.



Linda Amiel Burns’ next Singing Experience performance,
“Naughty or Nice” will be at The Triad, 158 West 72nd Street
(UPSTAIRS,) on December 9th at 7:30 pm (doors open at 7:00.)
For reservations call 212- 315- 3500. Tickets are $12 and there’s
a two drink minimum (cash only.) Linda is the Director, the
Associate Director is Joan Adams, and the Music Director is
Richard Danley.

Since The Singing Experience has been at it for over 30 years and
this is Workshop #447, you can bet that another workshop will
start up soon. Linda would love to have some more of our
Society’s members join the cast in joyful song. Please call her at
212- 315- 3500 to sign up. Talk to those who have. You’ll be glad
you did. The Singing Experience Cable TV Show continues on
MNN Time Warner: Channel 56 or on RCN: Channel 111. The
show broadcasts are every other Sunday at 5:00 pm.

Rachel Stone presents a new Community Cabaret on Friday,
February 4, 2011, hosting and performing her original satiric
topical songs. Also featured: George Mann – Union, Anti-war,
Veterans’ Activist and Singer-songwriter; Carl Sievert –
Irrepressible Brilliantly Funny Songwriter; Shawn Norton & Kim
Rich – Clever Singers & Songwriters with Classical Overtones.
Casual food & wine available (no minimums.) Show runs from
7:00-9:30pm (doors open 6:30pm) at Community Church of New
York, 40 East 35th St. Tickets are $15 or $10 for NYSMS
members. Advance tickets $7 from performers or online at
www.rachelstonemusic.com. Info: 718-472-0102

MIDTOWN JAZZATMIDDAY.Wednesdays from 1 PM – 2PM.
Saint Peter’s Church, 54th & Lexington, NYC Hosted by Ronny
Whyte (www.ronnywhyte.com ,
www.saintpeters.org/jazz/midtownjazz.htm) Joan UttalAnderson,
Co-producer Suggested Donation: $7:00 NOTE: Icon Parking,
51st bet. Third & Lexington (downtown side) charges $15:00
(including tax), to park for five hours, with validation from Saint
Peter’s Church reception desk.

“Sheet Music Magazine” always has wonderful tributes to The
Great American Songbook. It includes sheet music for at least a
dozen songs. Long-time TNYSMS member Ed Shanaphy
(Publisher and Editor-In-Chief) makes sure that each and every
issue is equally wonderful. If you aren’t a subscriber, you should
be. It’s $14.95 for a one-year subscription, Send to: Sheet Music,
PO Box 58629 Boulder, CO 80323-8629

Mel Miller offers five musicals for less than the price of just one
Broadway ticket, with his “Musicals Tonight.”Actually, this series
is a WHOLE LOT less expensive than the prices we see now, and
the shows are just as entertaining! Call 212-468-4444 for
information.

Do you seek an elusive song? If so, contact Board Member, Sandy
Marrone, smusandy@aol.com or call her at 856-829-6104. You
can also visit Sandy in New Jersey, to see thousands and thousands
of sheets of music, most of which can be yours very reasonably.
She is a marvelous resource, and a super-great lady.

Scott Barbarino has a website www.CabaretExchange.com with
very informative features and articles, and the information on his
current and future schedules. Jeffrey C. Williams has resumed his
weekly live radio broadcast, “ATTHE RITZ!” onWVOF 88.5 FM
from 300 – 4:00pm every Saturday with former co-host, the
wonderful Lynn DiMenna, phoning in occasional updates and
reviews as New York Special Correspondent! To hear the show
any time, go to www.attheritz.org and click on 24/7! Great music,
night and day!

Joe Franklin and Steve Garrin have re-opened the Joe Franklin
Comedy Club at 761 Seventh Avenue. (50th St.) Call 212 541-
6592 for the schedule.

The Scot Albertson Quintet will appear at Tomi Jazz on Tuesday,
December 21 from 9:30 PM to midnight. Guest artist is Dr. Joe
Utterback. Scot will also perform at The Kitano for his 6thAnnual
Pre- NewYears’Eve Celebration on Thursday, December 30 from
8:00 PM to 10:00 PM.

A tribute to Frank Loesser and Frank Sinatra will be performed
by the Down Town Glee Club on Thursday, December 16th at 7:30
pm in Saint Peter’s Church, East 54th Street at LexingtonAvenue.
Suggested donation $20. Seniors are $15. NYSMS members will
receive an additional discount of $5. Call Jerry Osterberg at 516-
248- 7549 for reservations. Box Office opens at 6:00 PM on
concert night only. Songs fromWhere’s Charley? Guys and Dolls,
The Most Happy Fella, How to Succeed in Business Without
Really Trying, and a Christmas number written by Loesser for
Greenwillow. There’s even a Christmas song by Rodgers &
Hammerstein.

Member
News...

Send Member News to Lairdstdio@optonline.net no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

If you have any member news, or other items you would like to have
considered for this newsletter, please send it by e-mail to the editor,
Jerry Laird: lairdstdio@Optonline.net. It will be subject to editing,
depending on size and content, and please remember that we try to
go to press four weeks before each monthly meeting. We often get
very good items that get to us after the newsletter has been printed
and mailed.
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One of the publications I read from cover to cover (and
often refer to its back issues) is Sheet Music Magazine.
In the Spring issue of 2010, I was reminded of one of
my favorite songs, one that that I’ve
liked since 1934: “There Goes My
Heart,” which in turn reminded me of
another that I’ve always associated with
it: “I’ll Never Be the Same.” However,
to be honest with myself, I’m
constantly finding or remembering
great songs of the past, and planning on
using them on a CD or in a show, but
ending up with as many as 15 songs
more than anyone could use in a
performance or on a CD. I have
sometimes (often) misplaced the sheet

music after recording a CD, and needed to find some
data about that particular song when securing the rights
to include it, and I would refer to past issues of the

magazine, or call the publication. A
recent rather embarrassing moment was
when I called Ed Shanaphy, the
publisher, to ask particulars about a Fats
Waller song, “The Panic is On ” and
discovered that I was the one credited
for finding the song for them! Often,
I’ve been given information that I did
not know about before, which added a
great deal interest to the liner notes
included in a CD, or song list. If I
sound like a cheerleader for Sheet Music
Magazine, I guess it’s because I am!

Laird’s
Lair
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Clockwise from top left: Aaron Weinstein on violin, Ted Firth on piano; Quinn Lemley center; Eddie Monteiro on accordion;
Barbara Fasano, Eric Comstock & KT Sullivan; Pamela Luss; Dan Levinson; Allan Harris; Will Friedwald & Quinn.

Some pictures from Nov 20th, 2010 meeting Photos by Rose Billings
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Will Friedwald... or... ah... Elliott Ames... er... ah... Joe Mooney?

Remember the note in the last issue
that said something was wrong? Well,
Incorrect was incorrectly spelled. Sorry
again. We canʼt be perfect all the time.

believes that in the “entire history of jazz
and American pop, there’s been no one
even remotely like Joe Mooney.”

The musical tribute to Mooney began
with KT Sullivan, the first of the many
singers and musicians waiting in the
wings. Her accompanist, Jon Weber, has
performed and recorded with jazz
musicians throughout the world.
Sullivan sang “Our Little House in
Quogue,” by Kern and Wodehouse, and
the lesser known “Flatbush.”

Alex Leonard on piano and Iris Ornig on
bass, did “Tea for Two,” and “What Kind
of Fool Am I?” from Mooney’s last
album. Ornig, a German-born bassist,
composer, and arranger, has played at
many jazz clubs and festivals in the
United States and abroad. Leonard,
whose playing has been compared to that
of Bill Evans, Erroll Garner, and Hank
Jones, has gotten much praise for his
interpretations of the Cole Porter catalog.

Karen Oberlin, a frequent visitor to the
NYSMS, performed “Have Another
One, Not Me,” and “My One and Only
Love,” which was included in Mooney’s
“Lush Life” collection. Oberlin
included the song on her CD of tunes
connected to Doris Day, a performer
whose singing has influenced her own.

Tedd Firth has accompanied many of the
top cabaret singers and has appeared in
most of the best clubs in NewYork City.
He’s also known as an arranger,
contributing his skills to performances
by Peter Nero, the Detroit Symphony,
and the Spokane Jazz Orchestra. Both
Firth and Weber jumped in whenever
needed over the course of the afternoon.

Aaron Weinstein is a jazz violinist who
was born in 1985. Largely self-taught,
he played his first gig with Bucky
Pizzarelli at the age of sixteen. After
promising to entertain the NYSMS

audience with the first six notes of every
song recorded by Joe Mooney, he
proceeded to perform “Love in Bloom”
citing Jack Benny as a major influence,
along with Joe Venuti and Stephane
Grappelli. Weinstein completed the
entire song with every squeak and squeal
ever heard from Benny.

Quinn Lemley presented “That’s All,”
written by Alan Brandt and Bob
Haymes, the brother of Dick Haymes.
Lemley is especially known for her
musical portrait of Rita Hayworth in a
one woman show “The Heat is On.”

Eric Comstock sang “This is the Life”
from the Broadway musical “Golden
Boy” written by LeeAdams and Charles
Strouse. Barbara Fasano performed “But
Beautiful” composed by Jimmy Van
Heusen and Johnny Burke and
introduced by Bing Crosby in “Road to
Rio.”

Eddie Monterio arrived with one of Joe
Mooney’s specially built accordions and
sang and played “Emily,” the lyrics by
Johnny Mercer. Monterio also
performed “Nina Never Knew,” joined
by clarinetist Dan Levinson. Levinson, a
devotee of Benny Goodman, has re-
created Goodman’s famous Carnegie
Hall concert.

Molly Ryan, whose singing recalls Big
Band singers such as Helen Ward and

Martha Tilton, sang “Little Orphan
Annie” supported nicely by Jon Weber
andAaronWeinstein. Next was “Second
TimeAround,” which was a major hit for
Frank Sinatra.

Pamela Luss presented “You Better Go
Now,” and Tedd Firth’s jazzy
arrangement of “I’ve Never Been in
Love Before” accompanied by Firth,
Ornig, Levinson, and Weinstein. Luss
recently completed an engagement at the
Metropolitan Room.

Allan Harris, the last performer of the
day, sang “You Go to My Head.”
Besides being a jazz vocalist, Harris is a
producer, composer, actor, guitarist,
songwriter, and three-time winner of the
New York Nightlife Award for
Outstanding Jazz Vocalist. His voice is
evocative of Nat King Cole and Johnny
Hartman.

By the time Harris had sung his last
notes, we had covered just one of the
great vocalists described in Will
Friedwald’s book. Tom Santopietro, a
recent visitor to the NYSMS to discuss
his book Frank Sinatra in Hollywood,
says: “Will Friedwald is one opinionated
fellow...(he) celebrates both the famous
and obscure pop singers of the past
century, and every last essay is filled
with passion, high praise, and
occasionally vitriol. The end result is a
highly personal guide likely to entertain,
educate, and occasionally infuriate –
exactly the attributes one wants in a pop
culture encyclopedia.”
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Elliott Ames & Will Friedwald
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Dec. 18*
Jan. 8
Feb. 12

Mar. 12
Apr. 9
May 14

Jun. 11

The 10-11 Season
Meeting Dates:

Now you can
join or renew your

membership OOOONNNNLLLLIIIINNNNEEEE!!!!

www.NYSMS.org
It’s all right there, spelled out for you, in 3 easy steps!

What’s Coming Up Next...

Did you know every issue of this newsletter
is in COLOR online at www.NYSMS.org

LOCATION – Local 802 – Musicians’ Hall at 322 West 48th Street.
Flea market 12:30 – Great place to find music sheets, tapes, CD’s etc.  

Program: 1:45 – 3:30PM. Non-member guest fee $10.  Membership only $50 per year

DANNY AIELLO, famed Academy Award nominated actor, has begun a new career in the past few years . . . singing!
Danny has a new Christmas album (his 3rd) and will be introducing it at the NYSMS December meeting. Danny has had a
remarkable career and will sing a few songs and tell us about his life. When President of the NYSMS Linda Amiel Burns
received her MAC Award, it was Danny Aiello who presented it to her. You won't want to miss this one!

December 18, 2010

TALLULAH IN LONDON Concert Version of new musical by TE Klunzinger. "For most of the 1920's, the young American
actress Tallulah Bankhead was the biggest star on the London stage, even being voted One of the Ten Most Remarkable
Women in Britain. Her performing talents extended into many bedrooms, scandalizing London society and titillating the
press. Perhaps more than for anyone else, the 20's were one big party for Tallulah - come join us!" A special, new piece of

sheet music of one of the songs from this show is being produced for this occasion and will be available to Society members only at this
meeting.

January 8, 2011

NO MEETING DECEMBER 11

* Date is the third Saturday
instead of the second Saturday

Back to normal schedule dates in January

It has been changed to
December 18th

KAREN OBERLIN performs her show, “Heart and Soul: A Centenary Celebration of Frank Loesser,” accompanied by John
Weber. Hailed as one of great interpreters of the Great American Songbook, Karen, a Bistro and MAC Award-winning
vocalist, very recently received rave reviews for her three week engagement at the Oak Room at the Algonquin Hotel. The
show concentrates on Loesser’s softer-edged zaniness and on his unjustly neglected romantic side. Several of Loesser’s great

ballads — notably, “I’ve Never Been in Love Before,” “I Wish I Didn’t Love You So” and “Spring Will Be a Little Late This Year” — are
given careful, contemplative readings. We are hoping that Jo Sullivan Loesser will attend.

February 12, 2011


